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RemoteControlEye is a new
software service that enables
remote control of the pan tilt
function of top brand pan tilt
webcams such as the Logitech
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Orbit and Creative Live Motion. ￭
Skype or Instant Messengers
RemoteControlEyes enables the
webcam owner to offer their
friends the ability to remotely
control the pan tilt functions of the
webcam. ￭ Remote Control of pan
tilt webcams with Skype and IM
RemoteControlEyes is designed to
be used in conjunction with
popular IM and VOIP video
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conversation programs such as
AOL, MSN, Yahoo and Sykpe. ￭
Remote Control of pan tilt
webcams with Skype and IM
RemoteControlEyes enables the
webcam owner to offer their
friends the ability to remotely
control the pan tilt functions of the
webcam. The StreamToMe
Channel is the one place where
people can directly connect to log
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in and perform a variety of
activities on StreamToMe. The
account administrator may create
custom channels and start their own
Live chat rooms to give access to
their friend list or channels to allow
their friends to see their
StreamToMe URL. Create your
own Channel It is easy to create
your own channel on StreamToMe.
Simply go to the Channels menu
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option and click on the "Create
Channel" option. After you create
your own channel, all the users you
have invite will automatically be
directed to your channel. If you
need to add your friends to your
channel, you can either click on the
button that says "Add Friends"
from the top menu or click on the
Channel button and go into the Edit
Options. Click the "Add Friends"
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button and specify the friend who
you want to add to the channel.
There are other ways to add users
to a channel. All of the
StreamToMe users have a unique
URL which can be seen by any
person. This URL is commonly
referred to as a StreamToMe URL.
You can see a listing of these URLs
in the "Account Info" tab of the
user's profile. A user can put his
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StreamToMe URL into a channel
that he has created and all of his
friends who are in the channel will
be able to see the StreamToMe
URL. Creating a channel can be a
very useful activity for you to do if
you want to promote your
StreamToMe URL on your friend's
page. You can make a channel and
allow only your friends to see the
StreamToMe URL or you can
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allow everybody to see it
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Easy to use macro tool for
Windows systems that allows you
to automatically record and play
your favorite part of a video. It is
simply a playlist software.
KEYMACRO is a perfect video
recording software for Windows
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XP, Vista, 7, 8, Me or Server. It
supports more than 30 kinds of
video formats, such as MP4, AVI,
MOV, MPG, and so on. You can
preview and record video while
playing. It provides various
functions, such as real time
recording, audio recording, timed
recording, preview, and so on. It
also allows you to set your favorite
part as a recording, and allows you
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to create a video for recording
different kinds of activities of your
daily life. It has a user friendly
interface, so that you can easily
operate. How to play back recorded
video: Start up KEYMACRO, click
"Home", you can play back your
favorite video, click "Record", and
the video will be recorded. Main
features of KEYMACRO: 1.
Playback video: Playback video
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with low-frame-rate, 4-7x speed
playback. 2. H.264/AAC, AVI,
MP4, FLV, MKV, MOV, MPG,
WebM, MP3, WMA files
playback. 3. 3D video, 3D
360-degree video playback. 4.
Flexible settings: set all sorts of
parameter freely. 5. Easy to use:
just launch, start, click "Home" and
you are ready. 6. Easy to preview:
you can preview the video while
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recording. 7. Personalize: You can
use the recording history to play
back your favorite one. 8. Real
time record: The real time
recording will give you the best
performance. 9. Audio play: You
can play the audio while recording.
10. Timed recording: You can
choose a specific period to record
for one day or one week. 11.
Scheduled recording: You can
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schedule a time to record. 12.
Preview: You can preview the
video while recording. 13. Multiple
frame rate support: You can choose
the frame rate from 50, 30, 15 and
1. 14. Photo mode: You can take a
photo while recording, and also set
a title. 15. Audio recording: You
can record the sound and play back
the sound. 16. Automatically start
up: Start up the recording quickly.
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17. Lyrics import: You can
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RemoteControlEyes enables
remote control of the pan tilt
function of top brand pan tilt
webcams such as the Logitech
Orbit and Creative Live Motion.
RemoteControlEyes is designed to
be used in conjunction with
popular IM and VOIP video
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conversation programs such as
AOL, MSN, Yahoo and Sykpe.
RemoteControlEyes enables the
webcam owner to offer their
friends the ability to remotely
control the pan tilt functions of the
webcam. Many pan tilt webcams
automatic feature face tracking and
local control of the pan tilt
function. RemoteControlEyes adds
to this with remote control
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functionality. Remote Control pan
tilt helps to make video
conversation more natural
experience and its great fun to use.
Using RemoteControlEyes with
Skype or Instant Messengers is
simple. The RemoteControlEyes
program generates a unique URL
which you cut and paste into the
chat feature of the VoIP or IM with
an invitation to pan tilt control and
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an access password. The remote
user opens the control page in a
web browser window and takes
control. You can set up four preset
positions. Access to the control
page is password protected so you
can be sure of just allowing your
friends pan tilt control privileges. ￭
Logitech Orbit Webcam
Description: RemoteControlEyes
enables remote control of the pan
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tilt function of top brand pan tilt
webcams such as the Logitech
Orbit and Creative Live Motion.
RemoteControlEyes is designed to
be used in conjunction with
popular IM and VOIP video
conversation programs such as
AOL, MSN, Yahoo and Sykpe.
RemoteControlEyes enables the
webcam owner to offer their
friends the ability to remotely
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control the pan tilt functions of the
webcam. Many pan tilt webcams
automatic feature face tracking and
local control of the pan tilt
function. RemoteControlEyes adds
to this with remote control
functionality. Remote Control pan
tilt helps to make video
conversation more natural
experience and its great fun to use.
Using RemoteControlEyes with
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Skype or Instant Messengers is
simple. The RemoteControlEyes
program generates a unique URL
which you cut and paste into the
chat feature of the VoIP or IM with
an invitation to pan tilt control and
an access password. The remote
user opens the control page in a
web browser window and takes
control. You can set up four preset
positions. Access to the control
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page is password protected so you
can be sure of just allowing your
friends pan tilt control privileges. ￭
Creative Live Motion Webcam
Description: RemoteControl
What's New In?

RemoteControlEye is a freeware
program that enables you to
provide your friends the ability to
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remotely control the pan tilt
function of your webcam. Support
the developers and make new cool
free software. You will be allowed
to add yourself in the credits page.
Please try the software and rate this
program. We would be very glad.
RemoteControlEye can be used
with the following software: ￭
Skype for Windows ￭ Skype for
Mac ￭ Yahoo Messenger ￭ AIM ￭
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MSN ￭ ICQ ￭ AOL ￭ Google Talk
￭ YIM ￭ SKype
RemoteControlEye requires
following software: ￭ Skype for
Windows ￭ Skype for Mac ￭ AIM
￭ MSN ￭ ICQ ￭ AOL ￭ Google
Talk ￭ YIM ￭ Skype for Windows
￭ Skype for Mac ￭ YIM ￭ AOL ￭
Google Talk ￭ AIM ￭ MSN ￭ ICQ
￭ AOL ￭ Google Talk ￭ YIM ￭
Skype for Windows ￭ Skype for
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Mac ￭ YIM ￭ AOL ￭ Google Talk
RemoteControlEye:
RemoteControlEye is a free
program that enables you to share
your webcam with your friends.
You can set the access-levels to the
webcam control page. This control
is password protected so that you
can be sure of only allowing your
friends pan tilt control rights.
Permanent licence ￭ Skype for
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Windows ￭ Skype for Mac ￭ AIM
￭ MSN ￭ ICQ ￭ AOL ￭ Google
Talk ￭ Yahoo Messenger ￭ Yahoo!
Talk ￭ YIM ￭ Skype for Windows
￭ Skype for Mac ￭ Skype for
Windows ￭ Skype for Mac ￭
Skype for Windows ￭ Skype for
Mac ￭ Skype for Windows ￭
Skype for Mac ￭ Skype for
Windows &#
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System Requirements For RemoteControlEye: Creative Live Motion:

Version Release Notes Summary:
Added Added support for
Windows 10 Creators Update.
Added MTR support for Windows
10 Creators Update. Added support
for Windows 10 Anniversary
Update.
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